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34986 Port Saint Lucie, United States

+17728071220 - https://kylegoysterandwinebar.com/

The menu for Kyle G's Oyster Wine from Port Saint Lucie is currently not available. On our webpage you can
find a comprehensive choice of other meal plans from Port Saint Lucie as well. Why not take a look or help

Menulist and upload the meal plan here. What User likes about Kyle G's Oyster Wine:
Nice wine list, the Sancerre highly recommended. Oysters overpriced, but the green salad had a green goddess
dressing as good as it comes. Broiled swordfish entree was ample and delicious, although the asian vegetables
said to accompany were hard to find. My brother's shrimp and scallops plate arrived cold. After a brief discussion

with the manager, a discount was applied to our bill, which contained a 16% auto gratu... read more. The
restaurant and its premises are wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physical

limitations. What Thomaso Roush doesn't like about Kyle G's Oyster Wine:
Walked in and four Hostess standing at desk, took a few minutes to make eye contact and greet us. Had two
couples standing behind us too. Waitress was good but I wasn't impressed with our dinner it was average, I

expected a lot better. My Wife and I frequent Kyle Gs on the island so we've been spoiled there. read more. If
you want to have a drink after work and hang out with friends, Kyle G's Oyster Wine from Port Saint Lucie is a

good bar, and you may look forward to the delicious classic seafood cuisine.
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�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

Starter�
SALADE VERTE

Aperitif
GLASS OF CHAMPAGNE

Drink�
DRINKS

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

VEGETABLES

SCALLOPS

WE HAVE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

FISH

PASTA

LOBSTER

DESSERTS

SALAD

OYSTERS

APPETIZER
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